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Coronavirus could be spread by cash:
WHO warns deadly bug can survive on
paper money for days - as worldwide
cases rise to 106,000 and deaths toll
hits 3,600

World Health Organization has advised public against using paper money
Claimed that Covid-19 is just as likely to remain on cash 'as on any other surface'
Comes as the global total of infections surpasses 100,000, with the death toll
having reached at least 3,600 people
Several major sporting events and gatherings including Six Nations, SXSW and
England friendly have been postponed or cancelled
Italy announced a lockdown of several northern regions to limit the spread while
Iran Air have cancelled flights to Europe
Coronavirus symptoms: what are they and should you see a doctor?

By WILLIAM COLE FOR MAILONLINE
PUBLISHED: 05:29 EDT, 8 March 2020 | UPDATED: 13:57 EDT, 8 March 2020

People should stop using banknotes and make contactless payments instead to
prevent the spread of the coronavirus, the World Health Organization has warned as
the spread of the virus continues to escalate.

The international body had advised customers to wash their hands after handling
cash because Covid-19 can remain on notes 'just like any other surface' for several
days. But the health group has now advised against people using them in favour of
digital transactions.

The latest health advice comes as the global figure for cases of the virus has
surpassed 100,000, reaching across every continent except Antarctica.

Several major sporting events and gatherings have been postponed or cancelled as
health officials race to avoid situations where major outbreaks of the virus could
occur. 

People should stop using banknotes and make contactless payments instead to prevent the
spread of the coronavirus, the World Health Organization has warned (Pictured: A bank clerk
disinfects banknotes in the Suining Bank in Suining city, Sichuan province, China)

The international body had advised customers to wash their hands after handling cash
because Covid-19 can remain on notes 'just like any other surface' for several days

The Bank of England has acknowledged that banknotes 'can carry bacteria or viruses' but are
not believed to be announcing plans to do anything similar

Last month, both China and South Korea began disinfecting and isolating used
banknotes as high infection rates sparked public official to rush to disinfect public
places.

Officials used ultraviolet light or high temperatures to sterilise the bills, then sealing
and storing the cash for 14 days before allowing them back into circulation.

China's central bank made an 'emergency issuance' of four billion yuan in new notes
to Hubei province, the epicentre of the outbreak, prior to the recent Lunar New Year
holiday. 

The Bank of England has acknowledged that banknotes 'can carry bacteria or
viruses' but are not believed to be announcing plans to do anything similar.

Hundreds of tourist buses lie idle under a burning sun near Suvarnabhumi Airport in Bangkok
as thousands of Chinese tourists abandon the country over coronavirus fears

The Legend Siam theme park, which attracts up to 20,000 mainly Chinese customers a day in
the high season, is temporarily closed due to the lack of visitors during the outbreak

Coronavirus has gripped Italy where the number of cases rose by 1,247 in the last 24 hours - its
biggest daily increase in cases since the outbreak began - taking the total to 5,883

The Vatican is also unrolling unprecedented health precautions designed to keep the tiny city
state's 450 mostly elderly residents safe. Pictured: A man wearing a mask in St Peter's Square
at the Vatican

A WHO spokesman told the Telegraph: 'We know that money changes hands
frequently and can pick up all sorts of bacteria and viruses and things like that.

'We would advise people to wash their hands after handling banknotes, and avoid
touching their face. When possible it's a good idea to use contactless payments.'

Exactly how long the new coronavirus can survive outside the human body has not
yet been proven.

According to analysis of 22 earlier studies of similar similar viruses, is it estimated
that human coronaviruses can remain infectious on inanimate surfaces for up to nine
days at room temperature.

Governments and health bodies have been attempting to stem the outbreak of the virus, with
several large public events and gatherings being cancelled to avoid creating a spread hotspot.
Pictured: A sumo wrestling event in Osaka has been held behind closed doors

Wrestlers arrived wearing face masks and were required to use hand-sanitizing spray before
entering the arena. They were also required to take their temperatures before entering the
raised ring

Scotland's match against France in the Women's Six Nations on Saturday was postponed after
a member of the Scotland team tested positive for coronavirus

Rugby has been the worst hit domestic sport to date, with Six Nations matches between
Ireland and Italy and Italy and England (pictured) called off to leave the championship on hold
until the autumn

A Bank of England spokesman added: 'Like any other surface that large numbers of
people come into contact with, notes can carry bacteria or viruses.

'However, the risk posed by handling a polymer note is no greater than touching any
other common surface, such as handrails, doorknobs or credit cards.'

Governments and health bodies have been attempting to stem the outbreak of the
virus, with several large public events and gatherings being cancelled to avoid
creating a spread hotspot. 

Referees are seen entering the King Saud University Stadium pitch, in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia to
empty stands after the decision by the Saudi Ministry of Sports to play a match between AL-
Hilal and Al-Ettifaq behind closed doors

The Formula One race in Bahrain later this month will be run without spectators over fears
about the new coronavirus, the island kingdom announced Sunday

The latest development comes as:  

More than 106,000 people have been infected by the coronavirus across the
world and 3,600 have died;
Mainland China, where the outbreak began, has seen at least 3,097 deaths;
The mayor of Daegu, South Korea, expressed hope numbers of new cases may
be dropping, after the rate of increase slowed to its lowest in 10 days;
Italy ordered a virtual lockdown across a swathe of its wealthy north Sunday; 
The Maldives has curbed movement on several resort islands;
Japan's health minister said testing capacity would increase by the end of the
month;
A second member of French National Assembly has been taken to hospital after
contracting it;
The number of confirmed cases in Germany jumped by more than 100 on
Saturday, reaching 795 by mid-afternoon;
Iran said 194 people had died from coronavirus and 6,566 were now infected, in
a TV announcement by the Health Ministry on Sunday;
The cruise ship Grand Princess, held at sea and barred from returning to San
Francisco due to a coronavirus outbreak on board, has been directed to a nearby
port of Oakland.

Scotland's match against France in the Women's Six Nations on Saturday was
postponed after a member of the Scotland team tested positive for coronavirus,
Scottish Rugby has announced.

The player is being treated in 'a healthcare facility but is otherwise well', while seven
members of the Scotland playing and management staff are in self-isolation.

The men's match today is still scheduled to go ahead as their part of the tournament
comes to an end.

And in Japan, sumo wrestlers at the spring grand sumo tournament in Osaka has
been held behind closed doors due to the outbreak of the COVID-19 coronavirus.

The latest health advice comes as the global figure for cases of the virus has surpassed
100,000 across every continent except Antarctica (Pictured: Medical workers in protective
gear in Daegu, South Korea)

A staff member sprays disinfectant after the final patients were discharged at a temporary
hospital set up to treat people with the COVID-19 coronavirus in a sports stadium in Wuhan, in
China's central Hubei province

Wrestlers arrived wearing face masks and were required to use hand-sanitizing spray
before entering the arena. They were also required to take their temperatures before
entering the raised ring.

If a wrestler has a temperature above 37.5 degrees celsius (99.5 degrees Fahrenheit)
for two or more days, he will be forced to sit out the tournament.

In the UK, sports events could be restricted to crowds of just 500 people if the
coronavirus outbreak continues to escalate under emergency plans drawn up by
government, Sportsmail revealed.

The government's official advice that there is no need to limit mass gatherings
remains unchanged, but their position is under constant review and sports bodies
have been warned that substantial restrictions on attendances may become
necessary.

Medics treating a patient infected with the coronavirus at a hospital in Tehran, Iran, on Sunday

Paramedics treating a patient infected with the coronavirus today. With the approaching
Persian New Year, known as Nowruz, officials have kept up pressure on people not to travel and
to stay home

Iran Air have said it would suspend all of its flights to Europe, as death toll in the country
reached 194. The health Ministry announced 6,566 were now infected earlier today
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Brooklyn Beckham
and Nicola Peltz are
MARRIED! Couple tie
the knot in stunning
early-evening ceremony
at her parents' ocean-
view compound in front
of celebrity guests
 

Eva Longoria wows in
a cut-out black dress as
she leads the stars
sharing a glimpse at
their looks ahead of
Brooklyn and Nicola's
wedding
 

Jack White MARRIES
girlfriend Olivia Jean
just minutes after
proposing to her on
stage during concert in
their hometown of
Detroit
 

Amber Heard says she
'continues to pay the
price women pay for
speaking out against
men in power' ahead of
$100 million defamation
trial against ex-husband
Johnny Depp
 

Gordon Ramsay puts
on a dapper display as
he arrives at the lavish
star-studded wedding
ceremony of Brooklyn
Beckham and Nicola
Peltz
 

Struggling to sleep?
Taking these powerful
CBD gummies is
helping thousands of
real people fall asleep
faster and stay in bed
until morning
SPONSORED   

EXCLUSIVE  Brooklyn
Beckham's grandfather
Ted and his wife Hilary
dress to impress at
grandson's $3.5M
wedding to Nicola
Peltz... (but arrive at the
wrong entrance!)
 

David and Victoria
Beckham's wedding: As
Brooklyn and his
fiancée Nicola Peltz
prepare to get hitched,
MailOnline takes a look
at his parents'
extravaganza 
 

Camila Cabello puts
on a leggy display in
tiny bottoms as she
starts off her weekend
with a cup of coffee
ahead of Saturday Night
Live performance
 

The big day has finally
arrived! White flowers
and wedding outfits are
delivered to Brooklyn
Beckham and Nicola
Peltz's $3.9m Palm
Beach ceremony
 

Elle Fanning prepares
to celebrate her 24th
birthday as she jets into
Miami with her big
sister Dakota 
 

ADVERTISEMENT

Camila Mendes, Cole
Sprouse and Lili
Reinhart all look chic in
black as they arrive at a
panel for 39th Annual
PaleyFest in Los
Angeles
 

'I went a bit too far!'
Simon Cowell admits he
won't have anymore
Botox after his
changing face left son
Eric, 8, in hysterics
 

Betty White's idyllic
beachfront California
estate of over 40 years
FINDS BUYER for
whopping asking price
of $8million... three
months after comedy
legend's death at 99
 

Hailey Bieber puckers
up in a steamy off-the-
shoulder top while
husband Justin relaxes
with a drink as the
couple vacation by the
sea
 

'This wonderful man!':
How Duchess of York
praised Turkish fixer
during dinner at
exclusive London
restaurant weeks after
he put £250,000 in her
bank account
 

Romeo Beckham's
girlfriend Mia Regan
breaks Brooklyn and
Nicola Peltz's 'no phone'
rule by sharing snap of
their rehearsal dinner
outfits ahead of the
wedding
 

Brooklyn Beckham
dons a silky white
ensemble and holds a
Bichon Frise pup on his
shoulder while scooting
around just hours
before his wedding to
actress Nicola Peltz
 

EMILY PRESCOTT:
How Olivia shows she's
wilde about Harry's
styles
Actress Olivia proved her
worth as the ultimate fan
girl when she wore a sky
blue crew-neck

Kristin Cavallari clears
the air about her PDA-
packed photoshoot with
Tyler Cameron and
confirms they are not
dating... but says she
would be open to a
second marriage
 

Un-prepared for the
menopause? This new
quiz will help you find
relief for symptoms
suffered by thousands
of women just like you -
and there's 15% off
menopause products
 

ADVERTISEMENT

It's official! Jennifer
Lopez and Ben Affleck
are ENGAGED! Actress
confirms the proposal
on her website 18 years
after their first failed
engagement
 

Rachel Recchia and
Gabby Windey show off
night one looks ahead
of their debut as The
Bachelorette's first-ever
duel leads
 

Cruz Beckham puts on
a low-key display in
hoodie and joggers as
he rides in a golf buggy
just hours before
Brooklyn and Nicola
Peltz's wedding
 

Heiress Lou Hay stuns
in a feathered dress as
she continues wild
wedding celebrations at
Justin Hemmes' ritzy
Sydney restaurant
 

This Olay cleansing
brush 'actually works' to
clear up breakouts and
'make skin glow'
according to Amazon
buyers - and it's now
reduced by a third so
you can snap it up for
$17.50
 

Pregnant Hilaria
Baldwin stands on her
HEAD as she practices
yoga with her sons...
after announcing she's
expecting seventh child
with Alec Baldwin
 

Cheryl Burke shares
sexy topless photo as
she gets her hair done...
after Matthew Lawrence
split 
 

Kylie Jenner gets
glammed up as she
prepares to promote
highly-anticipated
series The Kardashians
in radiant behind-the-
scenes snap
 

Emily Ratajkowski has
her hands full as she
goes for a rainy day
stroll with her son
Sylvester and their dog
Colombo 
 

Pete Davidson 'will not
appear on The
Kardashians until
season TWO'... after
trailer shows Kim
Kardashian giggling
about him on first
season
 

ADVERTISEMENT

Pregnant Rihanna
shows off her growing
baby bump in an open
satin shirt and TINY
shorts as she steps out
for dinner in LA
 

A real belle of the ball:
Bridgerton actress
Charithra Chandran is
pictured having fun at
black-tie parties at
Oxford University
 

Chrissy Teigen shows
off bikini body in loved
up snap with John
Legend from boating
trip during Hawaii
holiday
 

Amanda Holden dons
glittery Minnie Mouse
ears as she beams
alongside her lookalike
daughter Lexi, 16,
during family holiday to
Walt Disney Orlando
 

Nina Dobrev beams
with joy as boyfriend
Shaun White visits her
on the set of The
Bricklayer in Greece  
 

Brooklyn Beckham
'set to take his fiancée
Nicola Peltz's surname
as a middle name to
show his commitment
to her' as the couple
prepare for their $3.9m
wedding
 

EXCLUSIVE  Gordon
Ramsay, Serena
Williams and Eva
Longoria lead the A-list
guestlist as they arrive
for the rehearsal dinner
of Brooklyn Beckham
and Nicola Peltz 
 

Lady Gaga's
dogwalker is 'deeply
concerned' after man
charged with attempted
murder in his shooting
is released because of
bungled paperwork
 

'It's made eating
healthy so simple and
affordable!' Shoppers
say this meal-delivery
service is 'better than a
private chef' with prices
at just $5 per serving -
and there's now 15% off
 

Jennifer Lopez and
Ben Affleck pack on the
PDA while checking out
real estate in Santa
Monica just HOURS
before announcing
they're engaged for the
second time
 

Khloe Kardashian
turns heads in a tight
latex bodysuit,
distressed denim and
heels at daughter True's
gymnastics class in Los
Angeles
 

David Beckham and
his wife Victoria arrive
at Nicola Peltz's family
estate as they prepare
for rehearsal dinner
ahead of son Brooklyn's
star-studded wedding
 

EXCLUSIVE  Brooklyn
Beckham's ex Hana
Cross flaunts her abs in
a crop top as she steps
out ahead of his lavish
nuptials to Nicola Peltz
 

Joe Rogan says
liberals spray 'mental
illness' like 'diarrhea all
over the screen' and
slams Democrats for
treating politics like
they're rooting for
sports teams on Twitter 
 

Queen's
granddaughter Zara
Tindall is pictured
smiling and looking
stylish in a navy blue
and fuchsia outfit as
she watches the races
at Aintree
 

ADVERTISEMENT

Nicole Kidman shows
off her shock makeover
as she debuts short red
bob haircut - ahead of
her new feminist TV
series Roar
 

Drew Barrymore says
Britney Spears calling
her one of the 'most
beautiful' celebs was
'such a moment for me'
as she recalls seeing
the singer's post
 

Katie Holmes is quirky
in a neck scarf and
square-toed shoes as
she joins Dianna Agron
at the NY screening of
As They Made Us
 

Struggling with
breaking nails, dull skin
or thinning hair?
Shoppers say this liquid
nutritional supplement
works fast to nourish,
hydrate AND repair -
and there's 50% off
 

Queen's
granddaughter Lady
Louise Windsor is
spotted carriage
driving, a passion she
shared with Prince
Philip, on the first
anniversary of his death
 

Queen marks the
anniversary of Prince
Philip's death: Monarch
has shown
'extraordinary strength'
to 'cope with grief' for
Duke, royal expert
claims
 

Dua Lipa opts for a
laid-back look in a £405
Marc Jacobs
monogrammed hoodie
as she leaves a yoga
studio in London
 

Gothcore has gone
couture! From Kourtney
Kardashian's black
leather 'wedding' outfit
to Billie Eilish's red
carpet Gucci glamour A-
listers are giving grungy
looks high-fashion twist
 

Brooklyn Beckham's
new in-law: Billionaire
father-of-the-bride
Nelson Peltz, 79, arrives
at lavish wedding pre-
party ahead of wedding
to Nicola (one of his ten
children)
 

Mark Wahlberg looks
svelte in all black as he
headlines a special
screening of his
upcoming film Father
Stu in Phoenix
 

ADVERTISEMENT

'I'm curvier and almost
50 years old in this
campaign!' Tyra Banks
defends Kim
Kardashian's
'empowering' Skims ad
after it was accused of
being Photoshopped
 

Malin Akerman
displays toned arms in
a blue floral jumpsuit
while out on an errand
run with son Sebastian
in LA
 

Demi Rose flaunts her
peachy bottom in a
VERY tight Christian
Dior jumper and
trousers as she enjoys
a helicopter ride over
the French Alps
 

Want to know whether
your ovarian egg
reserves are normal for
your age? This
affordable home fertility
test has helped
thousands trying to
conceive and reassured
others who want to wait
 

Ashley Graham sings
the blues about
postpartum hair loss
three months after
giving birth to twins

Patricia Arquette is
chic in a houndstooth
suit as she joins
Kathryn Hahn and Britt
Lower at season finale
screening for Apple TV+
series Severance in LA
 

Jussie Smollett
premieres new song
addressing his court
case: 'You think I'm
stupid enough to kill my
reputation just simply to
look like a victim?' 
 

Amelia Hamlin cuts a
casual figure in a
slogan hoodie as she
heads out in NYC days
after ex Scott Disick's
awkward red carpet
debut with his new
girlfriend Rebecca
Donaldson
 

Meghan Markle 'WILL
join Prince Harry at the
Invictus Games in the
Netherlands next week -
and the couple will be
followed by a Netflix
documentary crew'
 

'He should have been
charged with assault':
Will Smith's ten-year
Oscars ban is slammed
as 'pathetic' after Chris
Rock's own brother
called for the actor's
award to be rescinded
 

ADVERTISEMENT

Vanessa Lachey says
husband Nick's 'very
public' divorce from
Jessica Simpson was
'hard' on their
relationship: 'I had to go
through all that s**t very
publicly'
 

Kanye West's
collaborator claims the
rapper is 'relaxing' and
'healing from all the
stress of society' on an
island... after bowing
out of Coachella gig
last-minute
 

EXCLUSIVE   Brooklyn
Beckham relaxes with
siblings Cruz, 17, and
Harper, 10, on Nicola
Peltz's $100M family
compound a day before
his $4M wedding 
 

Celebrity-approved
skincare brand
FaceGym launch the
world's first vegan
collagen booster that
visibly renews skin in
just SEVEN days!
 

'I still can't believe
you're here!' Amber
Heard shares rare snap
of daughter Oonagh on
her first birthday and
sweetly gushes that it's
been the 'greatest year'
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Life Changes Could Mean
Big Tax Perks
TurboTax

Dog Owners: Stay Away
From Kibble And Start
Feeding Healthy Dog
Food. Get 50% Off Today.The Farmer's Dog

Kerala Travel Guide | The
Best Of Kerala Without
The Crowds
Kerala Tourism
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Bank employees in China disinfect money amid coronavirus crisis

Italians try to live normally as Milan is hit with coronavirus

Learn more

Learn more
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A medic treating a patient in Tehran today. Health Ministry spokesman Kianoush Jahanpour,
who gave Iran's new casualty figures today, reiterated that people should not even attend
funerals

Nurses making a sign of a heart with their fingers in a ward dedicated for people infected with
the coronavirus at a hospital in Tehran today 

The FA, Premier League and EFL held talks last week about staging matches behind
closed doors if government prohibit large gatherings, and it is understood that other
sports are now having similar discussions.

England's friendly international against Italy later this month is in doubt due to
restrictions on placed on people arriving from Italy - a problem that limiting the
crowd would not alleviate. 

The Cheltenham Festival is due to go ahead as planned in front of sell-out crowds
this week, but there are fears over whether the Grand National meeting at Aintree
next month will be able to take place as normal. Private meetings staged in France,
Hong Kong and Japan in recent weeks as a result of coronavirus.

Rugby has been the worst hit domestic sport to date, with Six Nations matches
between Ireland and Italy and Italy and England called off to leave the championship
on hold until the autumn.

The Bahrain Grand Prix, due to take place on March 22, will now take place behind
closed doors

Race chiefs have released a statement saying: 'Convening a major sporting event,
which is open to the public and allows thousands of international travellers and local
fans to interact in close proximity would not be the right thing to do at the present
time.

A notice of limiting sales of face masks is pictured at a pharmacy in New York Coronavirus
outbreak

Pictured: Tesco empty toilet roll shelves. People are stockpiling in the face of Coronavirus.
Tesco and ASDA are amongst supermarkets that are struggling to meet demands of soap,
pasta and toilet roll. Dated 3 March 2020 

'To ensure that neither the sport, nor its global supporter base, is unduly impacted,
the race weekend itself will still go ahead as a televised event. 

Further travel restrictions have been put in place, mostly across Europe, with Italy
deciding to lockdown several northern states until April.

Iran Air have said it would suspend all of its flights to Europe, as death toll in the
country reached 194. The health Ministry announced 6,566 were now infected earlier
today. 

Saudi Arabia have also banned travel to Iran and said legal actions will be taken
against any Saudi national traveling there. 

The Saudi government on Saturday restricted land crossings with the UAE, Kuwait,
and Bahrain to commercial trucks only and said passenger arrivals will be limited to
three Saudi airports.

Neighbouring state Israel has also closed its land border with Egypt as part of a set
of changes to border controls amid the emergency.

The country could also announce that US citizens will be required to quarantine for
two weeks upon arrival later today, following negotiations between Vice President
Mike Pence and Prime Minister Netanyahu ahead of Passover.

Flights could be banned from New York, Washington and California, affecting
thousands. 25 Israelis have been infected to date.

And this afternoon, an EasyJet flight from Porto to Lyon was diverted to Toulouse
airport after a suspected coronavirus case was found on board.

Flight U24442 departed at 9.35am from the Portuguese city, but was diverted to
Toulouse where it was greeted by emergency services on the tarmac.

Fruit and vegetables at this Tesco store in Milton, Cambridge, were raided yesterday by
panicked buyers after the number of coronavirus cases in UK rose 

Tesco's baked bean section is completely plundered at this unspecified store on Thursday 

The passenger, believed to be a man, was transferred to Purpan hospital near to the
airport for testing. The other passengers were however confined to the aircraft for
hours. 

Pictures from Thailand show hundreds of tourist buses lying idle under a burning sun
near Suvarnabhumi Airport in Bangkok, and once-bustling theme parks across the
city are also empty.

Chinese tourists - 10 million of whom were expected to visit this year - have
abandoned Thailand, staying at home as a health crisis sweeps the globe, or under
quarantine by their government.

The attractions around Pattaya, a Thai tourist resort close to Bangkok which for
several years has made its money from mainland tour groups, are struggling for
survival.

Beaches are quiet and shopping malls deserted as an economic malaise settles over
a kingdom heavily dependent on tourist spending.

'The situation is very bad, there are very few tourists left,' said Songsak Srimuang, a
27-year-old tattoo shop manager. 

Pattaya, like the capital Bangkok, is fuelled by migrant labour from poorer Thai
provinces as well as neighbouring countries.

WHAT DO WE KNOW ABOUT THE
CORONAVIRUS?
What is the coronavirus? 

A coronavirus is a type of virus which can cause illness in animals and people.
Viruses break into cells inside their host and use them to reproduce itself and
disrupt the body's normal functions. Coronaviruses are named after the Latin
word 'corona', which means crown, because they are encased by a spiked
shell which resembles a royal crown.

The coronavirus from Wuhan is one which has never been seen before this
outbreak. It has been named SARS-CoV-2 by the International Committee on
Taxonomy of Viruses. The name stands for Severe Acute Respiratory
Syndrome coronavirus 2.

Experts say the bug, which has killed around one in 50 patients since the
outbreak began in December, is a 'sister' of the SARS illness which hit China in
2002, so has been named after it.

The disease that the virus causes has been named COVID-19, which stands for
coronavirus disease 2019.

Dr Helena Maier, from the Pirbright Institute, said: 'Coronaviruses are a family
of viruses that infect a wide range of different species including humans,
cattle, pigs, chickens, dogs, cats and wild animals. 

'Until this new coronavirus was identified, there were only six different
coronaviruses known to infect humans. Four of these cause a mild common
cold-type illness, but since 2002 there has been the emergence of two new
coronaviruses that can infect humans and result in more severe disease
(Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) and Middle East respiratory
syndrome (MERS) coronaviruses). 

'Coronaviruses are known to be able to occasionally jump from one species to
another and that is what happened in the case of SARS, MERS and the new
coronavirus. The animal origin of the new coronavirus is not yet known.' 

The first human cases were publicly reported from the Chinese city of Wuhan,
where approximately 11million people live, after medics first started publicly
reporting infections on December 31.

By January 8, 59 suspected cases had been reported and seven people were
in critical condition. Tests were developed for the new virus and recorded
cases started to surge.

The first person died that week and, by January 16, two were dead and 41
cases were confirmed. The next day, scientists predicted that 1,700 people
had become infected, possibly up to 7,000. 

Where does the virus come from?

According to scientists, the virus almost certainly came from
bats. Coronaviruses in general tend to originate in animals – the similar SARS
and MERS viruses are believed to have originated in civet cats and camels,
respectively.

The first cases of COVID-19 came from people visiting or working in a live
animal market in Wuhan, which has since been closed down for investigation.

Although the market is officially a seafood market, other dead and living
animals were being sold there, including wolf cubs, salamanders, snakes,
peacocks, porcupines and camel meat. 

A study by the Wuhan Institute of Virology, published in February 2020 in the
scientific journal Nature, found that the genetic make-up virus samples found
in patients in China is 96 per cent identical to a coronavirus they found in bats.

However, there were not many bats at the market so scientists say it was likely
there was an animal which acted as a middle-man, contracting it from a bat
before then transmitting it to a human. It has not yet been confirmed what
type of animal this was.

Dr Michael Skinner, a virologist at Imperial College London, was not involved
with the research but said: 'The discovery definitely places the origin of nCoV
in bats in China.

'We still do not know whether another species served as an intermediate host
to amplify the virus, and possibly even to bring it to the market, nor what
species that host might have been.'  

So far the fatalities are quite low. Why are health experts so
worried about it? 

Experts say the international community is concerned about the virus
because so little is known about it and it appears to be spreading quickly.

It is similar to SARS, which infected 8,000 people and killed nearly 800 in an
outbreak in Asia in 2003, in that it is a type of coronavirus which infects
humans' lungs. It is less deadly than SARS, however, which killed around one
in 10 people, compared to approximately one in 50 for COVID-19.

Another reason for concern is that nobody has any immunity to the virus
because they've never encountered it before. This means it may be able to
cause more damage than viruses we come across often, like the flu or
common cold.

Speaking at a briefing in January, Oxford University professor, Dr Peter Horby,
said: 'Novel viruses can spread much faster through the population than
viruses which circulate all the time because we have no immunity to them.

'Most seasonal flu viruses have a case fatality rate of less than one in 1,000
people. Here we're talking about a virus where we don't understand fully the
severity spectrum but it's possible the case fatality rate could be as high as
two per cent.'

If the death rate is truly two per cent, that means two out of every 100 patients
who get it will die. 

'My feeling is it's lower,' Dr Horby added. 'We're probably missing this iceberg
of milder cases. But that's the current circumstance we're in.

'Two per cent case fatality rate is comparable to the Spanish Flu pandemic in
1918 so it is a significant concern globally.'

How does the virus spread?

The illness can spread between people just through coughs and sneezes,
making it an extremely contagious infection. And it may also spread even
before someone has symptoms.

It is believed to travel in the saliva and even through water in the eyes,
therefore close contact, kissing, and sharing cutlery or utensils are all risky. It
can also live on surfaces, such as plastic and steel, for up to 72 hours, meaning
people can catch it by touching contaminated surfaces.

Originally, people were thought to be catching it from a live animal market in
Wuhan city. But cases soon began to emerge in people who had never been
there, which forced medics to realise it was spreading from person to person. 

What does the virus do to you? What are the symptoms?

Once someone has caught the COVID-19 virus it may take between two and 14
days, or even longer, for them to show any symptoms – but they may still be
contagious during this time.

If and when they do become ill, typical signs include a runny nose, a cough,
sore throat and a fever (high temperature). The vast majority of patients will
recover from these without any issues, and many will need no medical help at
all.

In a small group of patients, who seem mainly to be the elderly or those with
long-term illnesses, it can lead to pneumonia. Pneumonia is an infection in
which the insides of the lungs swell up and fill with fluid. It makes it
increasingly difficult to breathe and, if left untreated, can be fatal and
suffocate people.

Figures are showing that young children do not seem to be particularly badly
affected by the virus, which they say is peculiar considering their
susceptibility to flu, but it is not clear why. 

What have genetic tests revealed about the virus? 

Scientists in China have recorded the genetic sequences of around 19 strains
of the virus and released them to experts working around the world. 

This allows others to study them, develop tests and potentially look into
treating the illness they cause.   

Examinations have revealed the coronavirus did not change much – changing
is known as mutating – much during the early stages of its spread.

However, the director-general of China's Center for Disease Control and
Prevention, Gao Fu, said the virus was mutating and adapting as it spread
through people.

This means efforts to study the virus and to potentially control it may be made
extra difficult because the virus might look different every time scientists
analyse it.   

More study may be able to reveal whether the virus first infected a small
number of people then change and spread from them, or whether there were
various versions of the virus coming from animals which have developed
separately.

How dangerous is the virus?  

The virus has a death rate of around two per cent. This is a similar death rate
to the Spanish Flu outbreak which, in 1918, went on to kill around 50million
people.

Experts have been conflicted since the beginning of the outbreak about
whether the true number of people who are infected is significantly higher
than the official numbers of recorded cases. Some people are expected to
have such mild symptoms that they never even realise they are ill unless
they're tested, so only the more serious cases get discovered, making the
death toll seem higher than it really is.

However, an investigation into government surveillance in China said it had
found no reason to believe this was true.

Dr Bruce Aylward, a World Health Organization official who went on a mission
to China, said there was no evidence that figures were only showing the tip of
the iceberg, and said recording appeared to be accurate, Stat News reported.

Can the virus be cured? 

The COVID-19 virus cannot be cured and it is proving difficult to contain.

Antibiotics do not work against viruses, so they are out of the question.
Antiviral drugs can work, but the process of understanding a virus then
developing and producing drugs to treat it would take years and huge
amounts of money.

No vaccine exists for the coronavirus yet and it's not likely one will be
developed in time to be of any use in this outbreak, for similar reasons to the
above.

The National Institutes of Health in the US, and Baylor University in Waco,
Texas, say they are working on a vaccine based on what they know about
coronaviruses in general, using information from the SARS outbreak. But this
may take a year or more to develop, according to Pharmaceutical
Technology.

Currently, governments and health authorities are working to contain the virus
and to care for patients who are sick and stop them infecting other people.

People who catch the illness are being quarantined in hospitals, where their
symptoms can be treated and they will be away from the uninfected public.

And airports around the world are putting in place screening measures such
as having doctors on-site, taking people's temperatures to check for fevers
and using thermal screening to spot those who might be ill (infection causes a
raised temperature).

However, it can take weeks for symptoms to appear, so there is only a small
likelihood that patients will be spotted up in an airport.

Is this outbreak an epidemic or a pandemic?   

The outbreak was declared a pandemic on March 11. A pandemic is defined by
the World Health Organization as the 'worldwide spread of a new disease'. 

Previously, the UN agency said most cases outside of Hubei had been
'spillover' from the epicentre, so the disease wasn't actually spreading actively
around the world.
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After hobbling in pain and fleeing Ukraine, Luba,
80, gets crutches.. thanks to YOUR cash 

Luba arrived in Poland after a gruelling 500-mile journey on a minibus hobbling in 
pain, hungry and nearly penniless. But she has now been given money to buy food, 
medicine and crutches.
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the phone while out
shopping in Downtown
NYC 

Princess Anne arrives
to open the Royal
Easter Show on its
200th anniversary - and
a year to the day after
Prince Philip's death
 

'It was a bad
experience that shook
my confidence': Hailey
Bieber reveals she QUIT
walking runways
because of a man's
critical comment
 

Disgraced Hillsong
founder Brian Houston
blows up in furious
online rant after
megachurch bosses
make his wife Bobbie
redundant by TEXT 
 

ADVERTISEMENT

'It was the most
ridiculous display of his
ego': Will Smith reveals
the THREE YEARS he
spent organising wife
Jada's 40th birthday
party 'was my low point'
 

'Liar!' How Khloe
Kardashian reacted as
she watched Tristan
Thompson vow to
rebuild her trust during
premiere screening of
The Kardashians in LA
 

Simon Cowell reveals
he is leaving
£20MILLION to dog
shelters in his will as
his last wishes cover
'everything he cares
about'
 

Trey Songz cleared of
sexual assault
allegations and will not
face criminal charges
stemming from 2021
Las Vegas incident
 

Kylie Jenner shows off
flat tummy just TWO
MONTHS after giving
birth as she boasts that
her abs are 'finally'
making a 'comeback'
 After hitting premiere

'I'm so lucky to be
your mama': Gwyneth
Paltrow celebrates
'deeply special' son
Moses Martin on his
16th birthday and
praises his 'beautiful
singing voice'
 

'I still have this dress!':
Carmen Electra reacts
to Kim Kardashian's
'flattering' copy of her
VERY daring 1998 dress
from MTV Movie
Awards 
 

Damien Hirst, 56,
keeps it casual in black
leather jacket and
hoodie as he dines out
with girlfriend Sophie
Cannell, 27, at Scott's in
Mayfair
 

The Real CANCELED:
Garcelle Beauvais,
Adrienne Houghton,
Loni Love and Jeannie
Mai Jenkins' daytime
talk show axed after
eight seasons
 

EXCLUSIVE  Mazel
Tov! Brooklyn Beckham
and Nicola Peltz will
exchange vows under a
chuppah in a $4M
traditional Jewish
ceremony at Palm
Beach house
 

ADVERTISEMENT

Sofia Richie shops
with boyfriend Elliot
Grainge in NYC... after
her ex Scott Disick
posed with girlfriend
Rebecca Donaldson on
the red carpet for the
first time
 

Ashley Tisdale shows
off her slender figure in
a black bikini as enjoys
romantic vacation in
Mexico with her
husband Chris French 
 

Jordyn Woods shows
off toned tummy and
ample cleavage in
patterned green and
purple bikini as she
shares sultry beach
snaps in LA 
 

Meet the Barkers!
Kourtney Kardashian
poses for gothic family
portrait with 'husband'
Travis and their brood
at Hulu's The
Kardashians premiere 
 

Meet the new 'villain'
on RHOBH: Bosnian
refugee turned
millionaire entrepreneur
Diana Jenkins branded
a 'soulless' by Sutton
Stracke makes debut
.

Big change! Dancing
With The Stars is
moving to Disney+
streaming platform in
the fall after 30 seasons
and 16 years on ABC
network
 

They could pass for
sisters! Michelle
Pfeiffer, 63, and Kelly
Ripa, 51, TWIN in polka
dots with matching
hairstyles as the actress
plugs her new series
The First Lady
 

Beckham offspring
spotted leaving Nicola
Peltz's lavish family
estate in £309K
Lamborghini Urus
driven by the actress'
brother ahead of her
wedding to Brooklyn
 

EXCLUSIVE  Is THIS
Nicola Peltz's wedding
gown? Bridal-style
dress transported
across her family's
£76million estate the
day before Brooklyn
Beckham wedding
 

Inside Nicola Peltz's
£76million family home
where she is set to tie
the knot with Brooklyn
Beckham in £3million
ceremony tomorrow as
finishing touches take
place at the property
 

ADVERTISEMENT

'Merci Paris - that's a
wrap!' Jennifer Aniston,
53, looks remarkably
youthful with Adam
Sandler as she reveals
Murder Mystery 2 has
completed filming
 

'I couldn't see myself
dating again': Simon
Cowell, 62, admits he is
getting married to
Lauren Silverman, 44,
after growing tired of
his bachelor lifestyle

Lindsay Lohan voices
guilt that her three
siblings 'had it harder
than most kids their
age' because they had
to deal with the fallout
from things she did by
'mistake' in public eye
 

Ben Affleck takes a
phone call outside of
Jennifer Lopez's home...
day after couple sparks
engagement chatter
when she was spotted
wearing a diamond ring
on THAT finger
 

Camila Cabello's
dramatic Psychofreak
music video includes
Will Smith's daughter
Willow who pairs a
fishnet top with a spiky
metal collar
 

Geri Horner 'dashes
hopes of a Spice Girls
reunion at Brooklyn
Beckham's wedding to
Nicola Peltz as she jets
to Australia with
husband Christian'
 

'Exciting weekend
ahead!': Victoria
Beckham sends 'kisses'
to Brooklyn and Nicola
Peltz one day ahead of
wedding as she enjoys
Miami meal
 

Selling Sunset's
Chrishell Stause says
she paid for her $3.3M
Hollywood Hills house
with money from sale of
diamond wedding ring
from ex Justin Hartley
 

Jimmy Kimmel brands
Marjorie Taylor Greene a
'sociopath' for reporting
him to cops for
'threatening violence'
after he asked 'where is
Will Smith when you
need him?'
 

Pete Davidson
supports girlfriend Kim
Kardashian at the
premiere of her family's
new Hulu series in LA...
as the smitten couple
arrive holding hands
 

ADVERTISEMENT

Kylie Jenner makes
her first post-baby red
carpet appearance as
she wows in a skintight
white latex dress for the
premiere of her family's
Hulu series 
 

'None of my business':
Alec Baldwin's eldest
daughter Ireland
responds after his wife
Hilaria announces they
are expecting SEVENTH
child together 
 

Making a splash!
Christina Ricci
celebrates her daughter
Cleopatra turning four
months old by taking
her for a dip in the pool
 

No rest for Khloe!
Kardashian gets her
6am workout in after
showing off incredible
figure at premiere for
the family's new show
in Hollywood 
 

EXCLUSIVE  Elon
Musk will be a NO
SHOW at Johnny
Depp's $100millon
defamation trial despite
actor's efforts to grill
the him over allegations
he had affair with Heard
 

Harry Styles' latest
single As It Was debuts
at number one with the
biggest first-week sales
of the year - knocking
Dave off the top spot 
 

Chrissy Teigen wows
in a plunging black
bikini as she poses in
her bathroom while
soaking up the sun on a
family getaway to
Hawaii 
 

'I used to sell weed':
Idris Elba reveals he
sold marijuana to Dave
Chappelle to 'help pay
the way' before he
found fame on The Wire
 

RHOBH's Dorit
Kemsley flashes her
toned tummy as she
stuns at The
Kardashians premiere
in Hollywood 
 

The Simpsons makes
history by hiring John
Autry as its first-ever
deaf voice actor for
episode The Sound Of
Bleeding Gums and
using American Sign
Language
 

ADVERTISEMENT

The Weeknd, Doja Cat
and Olivia Rodrigo
score major
nominations at the 2022
Billboard Music
Awards... as they
dominate list of
'finalists'
 

PICTURED: The man,
18, arrested for
attempted murder for
shooting Lady Gaga's
dogwalker and
kidnapping her French
Bulldogs who was
mistakenly released
 

Gigi Hadid bundles up
in a black terry cloth
robe and white sweat
pants with a cap as she
steps out in New York
City
 

Travis Barker goes
shirtless on the cover of
Billboard as he reveals
what he has in common
with fiancée Kourtney
Kardashian: 'We have
no quit'
 

Nina Dobrev and
boyfriend Shaun White
hold hands as they
stroll with her parents
Michaela and Kamen in
the Greek city of
Thessaloniki
 

Lily James shares
behind the scenes look
at her 'staggering'
transformation into
Pamela Anderson after
revealing the makeover
took 4 hours
 

Are Prince Harry and
Meghan Markle going to
make New York their
second home? Couple
are rumoured to be flat
hunting near United
Nations HQ
 

Just the three of us?
Kim Kardashian leaves
TV show premiere with
Pete Davidson AND
best friend Jonathan
Cheban... after saying 
her beau 'supports' her
 

Child actress who
played 'the girl in red' in
Schindler's List, now 32,
is helping refugees
escape war-torn Ukraine
into her native Poland 
 

RHOB star Crystal
Minkoff and decorated
Paralympian Jessica
Long were among
Instagram and TikTok
influencers paid by
China to promote
Beijing Olympics 

ADVERTISEMENT

Queues of people spotted panic-buying toilet paper in Costco

Learn more
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The Farmer's Dog
Every Dog Should Eat Fresh Food Not Burnt, Brown Balls.

TV&Showbiz

Camila Cabello puts on a leggy display in tiny
bottoms as she starts off her weekend with a cup
of coffee ahead of Saturday Night Live
performance

The songstress, 25, was spotted making her way through New York City on Saturday 
armed with a morning cup of Joe.

TurboTax
Life Changes Could Mean Big Tax Perks
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TV&Showbiz

EMILY PRESCOTT: Tough love to keep the kids in
line? Absolutely, says Joanna Lumley

EMILY PRESCOTT: In Absolutely Fabulous, her character Patsy wouldn't have 
understood the meaning of the word discipline. In real life though, Joanna Lumley is 
distinctly old-school.

TV&Showbiz

Heiress Lou Hay stuns in a
feathered dress as she
continues wild wedding
celebrations at Justin
Hemmes' ritzy Sydney…

TV&Showbiz

Ruby Tuesday Matthews is
pregnant! Influencer
announces she's expecting her
first child with fiancé Shannan
Dodd - eight months after…

AmRelieve

“Bone-On-Bone” Knee Troubles? You Need To See This!
Read More

TV&Showbiz

'I went a bit too far!' Simon Cowell admits he won't
have anymore Botox after his changing face left
son Eric, 8, in hysterics

The former X Factor judge, who shares his son with partner Lauren Silverman, 44, 
revealed that as a result he no longer has any filler  in his face.

Gundry MD Bio Complete 3 Supplement

Top Heart Surgeon: This Simple
Trick Helps Empty Your Bowels
Every Morning TruthFinder

Enter Any Name, Wait 107 Seconds,
See Results (This is Addicting)

MOST WATCHED NEWS VIDEOS Embed this

Alleged mass graves of
Russian paratroopers
killed in Ukraine

Drone captures
Russian equipment
destroyed on...

Woman brandishes
samurai sword after
couple 'refused...

Drone video claims to
show Azov troops
targeting Russian tanks

Boris: UK will send
further £100 million of
military aid to Ukraine

Putin attends memorial
ceremony for Vladimir
Zhirinovsky

'Lake of blood'
confronts Russian
diplomats to highlight...

Royal Family pay
tribute to Philip on the
first anniversary of...
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Antoniglobal

The Men's Shoes for
Standing All Day…

Shop Now hokrlobe

Unique And Magical
Metal Windmill - Free…

Shop Now horuste

“ I know these shoes
will last for years.” -…

Shop Now

The Kardashians have
arrived! Kim flaunts
those famous curves
while Khloe and
Kourtney wow in boob-
flashing dresses for the
premiere of Hulu series 
 

Queen, 95, pulls out of
annual Maundy Day
church service 'with
regret' due to mobility
issues and will instead
be represented by
Prince Charles and
Camilla for first time
 

'Fighting the jetlag':
Cat Deeley, 45, exhibits
her toned posterior in a
black bikini while
sunbathing... ahead of
hosting So You Think
You Can Dance 
 

'I don't think these
b***hes are ready!'
Christine Quinn and
Chelsea Lazkani brand
themselves 'black and
blonde Barbie' in Selling
Sunset trailer 
 

What could feature in
The Crown prequel? As
series is greenlit, how
Netflix mega-hit could
cover the Suffragettes,
Spanish flu and FOUR
sovereigns in 50 years 
 

Kim Kardashian
flaunts her incredible
figure in a strapless and
backless gown with
midriff cutouts: 'Love
me for me, ok?'
 

Boris Becker faces
SEVEN YEARS in jail as
he is found GUILTY of
hiding his millions:
Wimbledon ace
transferred £350,000 to
ex-wives, lied about
villa in Germany
 

Are Jennifer Lopez
and Ben Affleck
engaged? J-Lo rocks
massive diamond ring
on THAT finger (and
even attempts to hide it)
 

Scott Disick, 39,
makes awkward red
carpet debut with
girlfriend Rebecca
Donaldson, 27, while his
ex Kourtney and Travis
Barker pose nearby
 

Kim Kardashian looks
sensational in a metallic
silver Thierry Mugler
gown as she pays
tribute to the late
designer at the premiere
of The Kardashians 
 

Kourtney Kardashian
flashes underboob
while holding hands
with fiancé Travis
Barker at premiere of
Hulu series after
'practice' wedding
 

Camila Cabello wears
Gucci logo hotpants
and jacket for logo-
tastic look as she puts
on a very animated
display in New York
 

JK Rowling reappears!
Author's name features
prominently in latest
trailer for Fantastic
Beasts 3 after she was
barely mentioned in first
promo 
 

Winnie Harlow shows
off her toned legs in a
thigh-high skirt while
Nina Agdal wows in a
plunging suit at a
swanky fashion event in
New York
 

Khloe Kardashian
showcases her form in
skintight brown corset
gown at The
Kardashians premiere
with daughter True, 3, in
LA
 

Makeup-free Cameron
Diaz keeps it comfy in
black leggings and a
sweatshirt while
running errands solo in
Santa Monica
 

Colin Firth, 61, looks
dashing in a vintage
grey suit as he begins
filming for Sam Mendes'
cinematic romance
Empire Of Light in
Margate
 

Beatrice's LBD!
Princess is polished in
a lace frock and black
strappy heels as she
enjoys dinner in first
outing since her name
was linked to fraud case
 

Ed Sheeran now films
all his songwriting
sessions to stop any
plagiarism claims later,
he reveals after High
Court victory over
Shape of You
 

So nice he wore it
TWICE! Simon Cowell
shows off his physique -
and his wrist brace
(decorated by Eric) - as
he arrives at AGT in his
fave PJs 
 

'All in all I feel lucky to
be here': Fox News'
Benjamin Hall wounded
in Kyiv blast, tweets
photo of injuries and
says 'I've lost half a leg
and foot - one hand's
being put together'
 

Kris Jenner returns to
her signature pixie
haircut after sporting
longer bob and wears
glam pink dress at
series premiere with
boyfriend Corey Gamble
 

Shahs of Sunset
'canceled': The Bravo
show 'will shut down at
the end of season
nine'... after star Mike
Shouhed was 'arrested
for domestic violence'
 

And the bride wore...
THREE Prada dresses!
Stylist Micaela Erlanger
joined by bridesmaid
Lupita Nyong'o as she
weds restaurateur beau
in four-day nuptials 
 

Disney's head of
content says Gen. Z
is 30-40% 'QUEERER'
than previous
generations and CEO
Bob Chapek apologises
again in leaked Zoom 
 

Academy membership
is 'completely split'
down the middle as it
meets TODAY to decide
whether or not to strip
Will Smith of his Best
Actor Oscar 
 

Miranda Kerr shows
off her mermaid waves
and casually chic
ensemble at The
Iconic's beauty and
wellness event in
Sydney
 

Lucy Hale shows off
her toned thighs in tight
charcoal sportswear
with revealing cut outs
as she heads out for a
stroll
 

Here comes the (tired)
groom: Brooklyn
Beckham seems to be
feeling the strain just
two days ahead of
$4million wedding to
Nicola Peltz
 

Royal model! Princess
Martha Louise of
Norway's daughter Leah
Behn, 17, signs to
Norway's leading model
agency as she calls it a
'dream come true' 
 

Gordon Ramsay
touches down at Miami
Airport with his wife
Tana and three of their
children days before
Brooklyn Beckham's
wedding 
 

'He looks broken': Will
Smith pleads with wife
Jada to stop talking
about their marriage on
Instagram in old
resurfaced clip after
Oscars slap drama 
 

Pregnant Leona Lewis
shows off her growing
baby bump in a white
crop top as she steps
out for a coffee in LA
 

'I AM f***ing the boss!'
Chrishell Stause is
forced to defend her ill-
fated relationship with
Jason Oppenheim in
tense trailer for season
five of Selling Sunset 
 

Kelly Rowland stuns in
elegant red dress before
rocking a plunging
jumpsuit at the Red
Dress Collection
concert in LA
 

Drake sits with his son
Adonis, four, as they
watch his beloved
Raptors take on the
76ers in his native
Toronto
 

Jessica Simpson
flaunts her incredibly
toned midriff in a pink
bikini after losing 100
pounds for the THIRD
time: 'I never thought
this moment would
happen'
 

Golf's VERY
glamorous WAGs: As
2022 Masters tees off,
meet the pro players'
stunning partners - like 
Tiger Woods' doting
girlfriend Emma
 

Tyga and ex-girlfriend
Camaryn Swanson
enjoy a day at
Disneyland with his
son... six months after
rapper was arrested 
 

Josh Brolin, 54, suits
up in green alongside
wife Kathryn Boyd, 34,
at the LA premiere of
his Amazon series
Outer Range
 

Lori Harvey flashes
her impressive abs in a
red floral string bikini as
she shares sizzling
footage from her
vacation
 

Ryan Phillippe shows
off his toned physique
as he heads out for a
shirtless run around
Griffith Park in Los
Angeles
 

Bob Odenkirk walks
the red carpet at Better
Call Saul's sixth season
premiere in LA ... less
than a year after
suffering heart attack
on set
 

Scout Willis sports
skimpy button-front top
and a black mini skirt
while out in LA... after
news of dad Bruce
Willis' aphasia
diagnosis
 

Sarah Jessica Parker
tests positive for
COVID-19 one day after
husband Matthew
Broderick... as
producers CANCEL
their Broadway show
 

Joey King flashes
underboob cleavage
while modeling $3,150
Fendi bag made from
'100% lamb leather'
 

Gloria Estefan and her
husband Emilio accept
the Legend and
Groundbreaker Award
during Variety's Miami
Entertainment Town
breakfast in Miami
 

Pregnant Katherine
Schwarzenegger enjoys
a day of pampering with
a trip to the nail salon in
Pacific Palisades
 

Jennifer Lawrence and
husband Cooke
Maroney are seen out
together for the first
time after welcoming
first child
 

Adam Brody and
Leighton Meester beat
the heat and catch a few
waves while surfing
together in Malibu
 

Kendall Jenner wears
maxi dress while
running errands with
boyfriend Devin Booker
in Beverly Hills
 

Hilary Rhoda shows
flat abs in bikini while
expressing gratitude for
birthday wishes on
Instagram
 

Demi Lovato says
they're 'daddy's girl' in
caption of sizzling
Instagram portraits...
after coming out as non-
binary and using
they/them pronouns
 

Talisa Garcia becomes
first trans actress cast
in Lucasfilm production
as she's cast in
upcoming Disney+
show Willow
 

Peter Jackson joins
the billionaire's club:
Director behind Lord of
the Rings and The
Hobbit makes Forbes'
list of the world's
wealthiest people
 

Donald Glover reveals
PEN15 star Maya
Erskine will replace
Phoebe Waller-Bridge
on his Mr. and Mrs.
Smith TV series over
creative differences 
 

Jojo Siwa debuts new
pixie cut after chopping
off her signature long
locks: 'I am so happy'
 

Makeup-free Elsa
Pataky shows off her
enviably trim pins in
blue Daisy Dukes while
running errands in
Byron Bay
 

Britney Spears
doubles down on family
feud as she sounds off
on conservatorship ...
as she continues on
Mexican vacation with
fiancé Sam Asghari
 

Diane Kruger is chic in
a cropped plaid blazer
and bedazzled bodysuit
as she arrives with beau
Norman Reedus at
Jimmy Kimmel Live!
 

Camila Cabello shines
in yellow outfit while
promoting SNL with
host Jake Gyllenhaal
and Bowen Yang
 

James Van Der Beek
reveals he and his wife
'weren't trying for more
kids' before welcoming
sixth child Remi: 'Thank
god for surprises!'
 

Lori Loughlin's
daughter Olivia Jade is
the spitting of her
mom's Full House
character after dying
her hair red to copy the
TV star's 90s look
 

Heidi Klum rocks
funky patterned overalls
while Sofia Vergara
goes bold in a bright
pink sweater as they
join Simon Cowell at
AGT auditions
 

Vanessa Hudgens
says she's had 'a lot' of
paranormal experiences
and once used a 'spirit
box' to communicate
with ghosts: 'I see
things and I hear things'
 

Cara Santana puts on
a leggy display in black
bicycle shorts during
high-end shopping trip
in West Hollywood
 

Nick Jonas is stylish
in a yellow bowling shirt
and black slacks as he
arrives at the San
Vicente Bungalows in
West Hollywood
 

The Home Edit star
Clea Shearer, 40,
reveals she has an
'aggressive' form of
breast cancer and is
undergoing a double
mastectomy
 

Natasha Lyonne time
travels back to 1982 in
new trailer for Russian
Doll's second season: 'I
prefer the term time
prisoner'
 

Tom Brady goes
SHIRTLESS to plug his
clothing line Brady
Brand... after
announcing he is
returning to
professional football
 

Tales Of The Walking
Dead crew member
hospitalized after
'tumbling off a riverboat
and hitting a railing
before plunging into
lake' in accident
 

Avril Lavigne is
engaged! Mod Sun
CONFIRMS he popped
the question as he says
'the day we met I knew
you were the one'...
after she flashed a ring
 

'He transformed
himself!': Eddie
Redmayne reveals he
'didn't recognise' his old
roommate Robert
Pattinson after the star
got buff for The Batman
 

Because flowers are
SO last year! Gwyneth
Paltrow releases a
Mother's Day gift guide 
that includes EIGHT
vibrators 
 

Sex Pistols' John
Lydon slams trailer for
new biopic Pistol as he
accuses show of
'bearing little
resemblance to the
truth'
 

Ed Sheeran celebrates
winning copyright court
case by 'throwing
private party for pals
including John Bishop
at his bar Bertie
Blossoms' as he parties
for two days in a row
 

21 Savage's lawyer
says rapper's
immigration case is
indefinitely delayed
over ongoing criminal
charges
 

Row breaks out as
Prince Andrew's photo
is put up as lot in
charity auction... before
being removed from
wall by angry art club
member after it attracts
winning bid
 

Michelle Yeoh masks
up in a bright orange
ensemble while leaving
The View after
promoting her mind-
bending film Everything
Everywhere All At Once
 

'Dreams really do
come true': Ashanti
stuns in all-white as she
receives star on
Hollywood Walk Of
Fame during an
emotional ceremony
 

Aaron Eckhart gets
battered and bloodied
while filming a chaotic
protest scene in Greece
for his new action-
thriller The Bricklayer
 

Ryan Seacrest, 47, and
his girlfriend Aubrey
Paige, 24, are spotted
leaving a gym together
in New York City after
he was seen stretching
 

Bodycam video shows
deputies leading Jussie
Smollett into Cook
County jail while telling
him they also
'processed' disgraced
R. Kelly
 

'There is nothing else
to explain it!' Mira
Sorvino says she saw a
UFO in Malibu four
years ago... after rash of
unexplainable sightings
in the area
 

CNN+'s Chris Wallace
in 'heated' exchange
with Nikole Hannah-
Jones after her claim
'Greatest Generation
suppressed democracy
for black people'
 

Nina Dobrev's
boyfriend Shaun White
tenderly places his
hand on her back as
they go sightseeing
along the Thessaloniki
promenade in Greece
 

Wedded bliss!
Victoria's Secret model
Josephine Skriver looks
like a princess in her
white gown as she
marries rocker
Alexander DeLeon in
Mexico
 

Candice Swanepoel
poses in a string bikini
while enjoying a beach
day... after starring in
Kim Kardashian's new
SKIMS campaign
 

Megabucks deal for
prequel series of The
Crown that will chart
royals from Queen
Victoria to the
abdication crisis, writes
ALISON BOSHOFF
 

SNL star Kenan
Thompson splits with
wife Christina
Evangeline after 11
years of marriage and
two children together
 

OnlyFans star, 25, is
arrested for the murder
of her boyfriend, 27,
during a 'domestic
dispute' in their luxury
Miami high rise: Model
is now in a mental ward
 

Khloe Kardashian
says recovering from
nose job 'was a breeze'
and 'my only regret is
that I didn't do it
sooner'... less than a
year after admitting she
had one
 

Still in a crop top!
Jennifer Lopez, 52, puts
her tummy on display
for Mother's Day Coach
campaign as she says 'I
got it from my mama'
 

Weight loss influencer
Lexi Reed, 31, reveals
she's BACK in the
hospital with severe
pain that has left her
unable to walk - two
months after kidney
failure coma
 

'Oh f*** off!' Fans
declare Tiger Woods is
BACK after he's caught
cursing on a hot mic
when his approach shot
rolled off the ninth
green at the Masters
 

David Beckham wraps
his arm around son
Romeo, 19, on $7m
yacht in Miami as
preparations for
Brooklyn Beckham and
Nicola Peltz's wedding
gather pace
 

'I don't give a f**k
about anybody else but
me': Erika Jayne is
accused of mixing
booze with
antidepressants amid
her embezzlement
scandal 
 

'You were the catalyst!'
Vanessa Hudgens tells
Kelly Clarkson her
knockout performance
on American Idol 20
years ago made her
want to audition for the
show
 

Saoirse-Monica
Jackson dons ruched
satin dress alongside
while her co-star Jamie-
Lee O'Donnell opts for
T-shirt and shorts as
they lead cast at Derry
Girls premiere
 

Jenna Bush Hager
reveals her father
George W. Bush tried to
convince her to ELOPE
with Henry Hager
instead of planning a
big wedding while he
was president
 

Sara Sampaio
showcases stunning
model physique in
clinging sports bra and
tiny shorts co-ord after
workout in LA
 

Ryan Phillippe, 47,
spends time with the
mini-me son, 18, he
shares with Reese
Witherspoon while
picking up wine and
sparkling water in Los
Angeles
 

Shailene Woodley
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wearing a winter coat as
she steps out in NYC...
weeks after looking
'very affectionate' with
'ex' Aaron Rodgers
 

Gigi Hadid wears a red
heart around her neck
in NYC as she shares a
note about 'laws of
detachment'... five
months after splitting
from Zayn Malik
 

Kaia Gerber shows off
her runway-ready form
in athletic bra and
leggings while leaving a
workout session in LA
Kaia was pictured while
leaving a workout 

Kate Middleton and
Prince William have
'strategically' planned
out her royal career 'in
an unprecedented way'
with space for
parenting', royal
sources claim
 

Christina in the
Country! Christina
Haack gets a new spin
off on HGTV about life
as a newlywed in
Tennessee
 

JoJo Siwa DROPS
OUT of Will Smith-
backed film Bounce
amid his Oscars
slapping controversy
She's no longer attached
to the film adaptation 

The Witcher cast and
crew shoot exciting
scenes in Croatia as
filming for season 3
continues
 

Kim Kardashian says
her older children North,
eight, and Saint, six,
'know what's going on'
in her divorce from
Kanye West: 'I'm really
open'
 

Is Andrew
manipulating the
Queen? And why is
Meghan Markle trying to
trademark an ancient
word? All on our
unmissable Palace
Confidential royal talk
show
 

Olivia Culpo goes bra-
free as she flashes a
tiny hint of underboob
while showing her
midriff as she
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midriff as she
celebrates sister
Aurora's birthday in
Beverly Hills
 

Pink Floyd to release
first new song after
nearly three decades to
support the people of
Ukraine
 

Smoking Salma! Make-
up free Hayek wears
comfortable loungewear
for a dog walk and a
cigarette with her
actress friend Mía
Maestro in London
 

Nikki Reed and Ian
Somerhalder lovingly
hold hands during
romantic dinner date by
the beach... as they near
seven year wedding
anniversary
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DON'T MISS  

Why does Prince Harry
think he's safer in the
Netherlands than UK?
Ex-royal protection
officer Ken Wharfe says
duke faces larger threat
at Invictus Games than
Philip's memorial 
 

Mark Wahlberg lists
six-acre Beverly Hills
estate for nearly $90M:
Inside 12-bed mansion
with library, theater and
golf course he built
from the ground up after
purchasing land in 2009
 

Kendall Jenner puts
her long legs on display
while sister Kylie
bundles up in green
coat as they support the
model's boyfriend Devin
Booker 
 

Amy Schumer credits
Kim Kardashian for
being part of her
'support system' on
Watch What Happens
Live
 

Kris Jenner says
Caitlyn Jenner's
transition was 'a big
shock' for the family...
despite her ex alleging
that she was aware of
her gender crisis 
 

Ireland Baldwin
discusses body
positivity in revealing
post as she says she's
'living by a newfound
motto: Stand up for
yourself' 
 

Kim Kardashian's
beau Pete Davidson
gifted her the costumes
AND props used in their
Aladdin-themed SNL
sketch for Valentine's
Day
 

Kim Kardashian, Khloé
Kardashian and Kylie
Jenner are listed on
their brother Rob's ex
Blac Chyna's witness
list for her upcoming
trial against the reality
TV family
 

Kim Kardashian
highlights her figure in a
gray bodysuit while
sister Khloe rocks a
pink suit as they arrive
at a Jimmy Kimmel Live
taping with Kourtney,
Kendall and Kris Jenner
 

Ricky Gervais slams
claims that Jada Pinkett
Smith's alopecia is a
'disability' as he
defends Chris Rock's
'tame' Oscars joke
 

Kim's the REAL victim:
Star moans that
impending execution of
killer Brandon Bernard
made her unable to
pose for Skims
underwear shoot in
'whirlwind' day for her
 

The Weeknd is
'threatening to pull out'
of Coachella if he does
not receive Kanye
West's full $8.5M
paycheck after agreeing
to fill in for rapper with
just two weeks notice
 

Real Housewives Of
Orange County: Gina
Kirschenheiter reaches
breaking point with
Noella Bergener
 

Britney Spears swims
NAKED with her
assistant in hotel pool
after rolling around
topless in front of beach
goers
 

Betty White's estate -
including Golden Girls
memorabilia, awards
and even the DOOR to
the star's Brentwood
home - set to be sold at
Beverly Hills auction
 

Aaron Paul and wife
Lauren Parsekian are
seen for the first time
with newborn baby after
welcoming their second
child as they grab lunch
in LA
 

Paula Patton takes
critique of her fried
chicken recipe in stride
as she responds to viral
video: 'It's just the way
we do it' 
 

Eagles announce
Glenn Frey's son
Deacon has left the
band to 'forge his own
path' after stepping in
for his late father in
2017
.

Khloe Kardashian
says she and her sisters
'want to feel happy' and
'safe' with their partners
as she muses on future
romance after Tristan
Thompson split in ABC
News special
 

Emily Ratajkowski
shows off her toned abs
while pulling up her
sweatshirt in a sexy
campaign for Superga
 

Kim Kardashian says
she's 'always been a
champion' of estranged
husband Kanye West
'speaking his truth' in
ABC News Special
episode... despite their
recent online rows
 

Eddie Redmayne
rocks a stylishly casual
look at the Fantastic
Beasts: The Secrets of
Dumbledore fan event
in New York City
 

Rob Lowe and his son
John Owen Lowe sign
on for new Netflix series
Unstable which they will
co-create and executive
produce
 

Kourtney Kardashian
reveals during ABC
special she 'felt deep
down' there'd be no
going back if she took
things with friend-
turned-fiance Travis
Barker to romantic level
 

Khloé Kardashian
calls Tristan Thompson
a 'great guy' and 'great
dad' but not right for her
as Kris Jenner gushes
about Pete Davidson
during ABC News
Special episode
 

Alicia Keys and her
two sons dine at
Gemma in NYC... after
volunteering at The
Bowery Mission
 

Rae Allen - the Tony
Award-winning actress
known for Damn
Yankees, A League of
Their Own and The
Sopranos - dies at 95
 

Hailey Bieber lounges
bra-less in a thin tee for
makeup-free selfie... as
husband Justin steps
out solo in New York
City
 

Jennifer Lopez, 52,
shows off makeup-free
complexion without
'special filters' or
'special lighting' as she
walks fans through her
morning routine

Gwen Stefani shares
she was up for the role
Angelina Jolie landed
opposite Brad Pitt in the
2005 film Mr And Mrs
Smith: 'She beat me!'
 

Florence Pugh, 26,
shares a sweet tribute
on social media to
celebrate boyfriend
Zach Braff on his 47th
birthday 
 

Rebel Wilson slips her
slimmed-down figure
into pink ski gear as she
hits the slopes for a
charity event in Utah
Taking to the slopes

Jared Leto's method
acting on Morbius was
so intense that he used
his character's crutches
on bathroom breaks...
before they gave him a
WHEELCHAIR
 

Irina Shayk showcases
her statuesque figure in
a clinging swimsuit as
she emerges soaking
wet from the waves
while declaring she is
'MIA'
 

Kate Walsh teases
return to Grey's
Anatomy and slips on
Dr. Addison
Montgomery's white lab
coat... eight years after
Private Practice ended
 

The Crown is 'looking
for a stunning actress
to play a teenage Kate
Middleton in season six'
after issuing casting
call for actors to play
Princes William and
Harry as teens
 

Sienna Miller cuts a
glamorous figure in
white midi dress and
black coat ahead of
appearance on Late
Night With Seth Meyers
in NYC
 

Alexandra Daddario
looks stylish in a black
cut out gown at AMC
upfronts in New York
City while promoting
Mayfair Witches
 

Rihanna shares sweet
throwback snap in
honor of her mother
Monica's 54th birthday
and says pregnancy
'unlocked new levels of
love and respect' for her
 

'My little family': Alicia
Vikander gives a very
rare insight into
motherhood after
secretly welcoming her
first child with Michael
Fassbender last year
 

EXCLUSIVE  Kourtney
Kardashian almost
married Scott Disick in
Las Vegas 15 years
before eloping there
with Travis Barker

Are you SURE you're
not engaged? Kelly
Brook, 42, continues to
flash THAT diamond
ring after insisting she's
not betrothed to Jeremy
Parisi, 34
 

John Barrowman, 55,
cuts a casual figure as
he leaves his hotel after
making controversial
return to ITV following
apology for exposing
himself
 

Katie Holmes shows
off her edgy style as
she rocks a nose ring
and zebra-stripe heels
at the launch of Santa
Margherita Rosé in New
York City
 

Fantastic Beasts: The
Secrets of Dumbledore
is branded 'good-
natured entertainment'
by critics as they laud
Mads Mikkelson's
performance
 

Pregnant Hilaria
Baldwin pushes a pram
in NYC after revealing
she will wait to reveal
the gender of her baby
after previously having
a miscarriage
 

Emily Ratajkowski
shows her sporty side
in cycling shorts for her
brand new collaboration
with Superga
 

Kim Kardashian
gushes that she's 'very
happy and content' in
her relationship with
Pete Davidson in a
teaser from upcoming
ABC special
 

Still a stunner! Top
Chef star Padma
Lakshmi, 51, models a
skimpy black bikini as
she enjoys a sun-kissed
vacation in Hawaii
 

Chris Hemsworth's
hunky cousin Luke Van
Os reveals the secret
piece of advice the
Hollywood star gave
him ahead of his Home
and Away debut
 

Selling Sunset
star Amanza Smith gets
'invincible' tattooed on
her JAWLINE as she
unveils the bold new ink
on Instagram: 'Go hard
or go home'
 

'This has to end': Ed
Sheeran blasts
'damaging' copyright
claim culture and says
he's a 'human being' not
a 'corporation' after
'painful' court case

Naomi Watts cuts a
casual figure in a chic
houndstooth coat and
extra long scarf as she
enjoys a stroll around
New York following a
bike ride
 

Kylie Jenner slips into
an edgy black vinyl
jumpsuit with green
gloves as she shares
snaps from lavish
Kendall by Kylie
Cosmetics launch party
 

Mickey Rourke reveals
painful-looking bloody
gash on his forehead:
'Looks like my
skateboarding days are
over'
 

Serena Williams says
she had to 'fight' nurses
for the CAT scan that
revealed blood clots in
her lungs after birth of
Olympia - revealing staff
dismissed her fears
 

Will Smith faces more
humiliation as Jada
Pinkett Smith's ex-lover
August Alsina refers to
'entanglement' affair in
new song and is set to
write tell-all book about
their sex life 
 

Eiza Gonzalez shines
in a white mirror crop
top and skirt as she
leads special screening
of her Michael Bay film
Ambulance in Miami
 

Idris Elba reveals he
played Dr. Dre while
serving as the DJ at
Meghan Markle and
Prince Harry's wedding
on Jimmy Kimmel Live
 

Idris Elba looks like a
proud family man as he
attends the Sonic The
Hedgehog 2 premiere in
Los Angeles with wife
Sabrina and daughter
Isan Elba
 

Kendall Jenner wows
in colourful slip dress
as she's joined by Khloe
Kardashian for family
dinner to celebrate the
Kendall by Kylie
Cosmetics line launch
 

Britney Spears shares
art from book she
obtained in Mexico and
slams her family ... who
she says threw her
away
 

Sean Penn tells
Hannity US and NATO
should supply Ukraine
with F-16s to help
Volodymyr Zelensky
crush Vladimir Putin's
invading army
 

Matthew Broderick. 60,
tests positive for
COVID-19 and has to
miss performance of his
Broadway show Plaza
Suite 
 

Teresa Giudice is 'on
the fence' about filming
her upcoming wedding
to fiancé Luis Ruelas for
The Real Housewives of
New Jersey
 

Christie Brinkley, 68,
claims 'gratitude' keeps
her looking youthful and
says she no longer
'thinks about' dating
 

Jim Carrey stands out
in red satin blazer at
Sonic The Hedgehog 2
premiere in LA... after
backlash for criticizing
Will Smith's Oscars slap
 

Mila Kunis rocks
stripes and jeans as she
steps out for coffee in
Los Angeles after
speaking about the
Russian invasion of
Ukraine
 

Hilary Duff shares
photos and videos from
her family trip to Hawaii
after taking a 'lovely'
days-long break from
social media
 

Helena Christensen,
51, sizzles in a sheer
bodice and leather mini
dress for striking Karen
Millen campaign 
 

Kourtney Kardashian
and Travis Barker's
shock wedding! Drunk
reality star is caught
stumbling back to hotel
after saying 'I do' to
drummer in Elvis chapel

Shanna Moakler
congratulates her ex-
husband Travis Barker
on his wedding to
Kourtney Kardashian: 'I
wish them the best that
life has to offer'
 

Bobby Rydell, famous
for hit songs Wild One
and Volare and who
starred with Ann-
Margret in Bye Bye
Birdie, dies at 79
 

Jane Fonda, 84, poses
in gorgeous gown as
she talks about how
climate change is
'robbing the younger
generation of a future'
 

Padma Lakshmi
embodies sexy
sophistication in a vest
and trousers as she
leads stars at special
screening of The Duke
in New York City
 

Mark Wahlberg looks
relaxed in a cable knit
sweater while director
Rosalind Ross dons a
strapless red gown at
special screening of
Father Stu in Boston
 

Emily Ratajkowski
keeps it trendy in an
oversized red work
jacket as she takes her
dog for a walk in New
York
 

Cole Sprouse reflects
on how he didn't
emerge 'unscathed'
from child stardom
before reviving his
career on Riverdale:
'Fame is a trauma'
 

EXCLUSIVE  'We were
going to get married'
Rapper Soulja Boy's
girlfriend reveals she
was blindsided by news
that he's expecting a
child with another
woman
 

Erika Jayne steps out
in LA in a sporty all-
black look... after she's
slapped with $55M
lawsuit over estranged
husband Tom Girardi's
business practices

Christina Aguilera
looks powerful in purple
as she shows off her
killer curves in a long
leather dress from
Dubai World Expo
performance
 

Britney Spears shares
loved-up snaps with
fiancé Sam Asghari
while on vacation after
clinching $15M book
deal to spill all on 'cult-
like' conservatorship
 

EXCLUSIVE  Soccer
star Hope Solo DRIVES
an ATV with her twins
after being arrested for
DWI when she was
found passed out
behind the wheel with
her kids in the back
 

Helen Mirren, 76,
exudes elegance in
canary yellow wrap
dress and pink cape
at screening of her
latest film The Duke in
New York City
 

Chrissy Teigen stuns
in a black halter
dress with revealing cut
outs while on vacation...
after working up a
sweat
 

Newlyweds Billie
Lourd and Austen
Rydell pose for cozy
sunset snaps during
honeymoon... after tying
the knot in Cabo 
 

Lori Harvey sets
temperatures soaring in
a glamorous red blazer
dress... before
switching to a sporty
ensemble for a Pilates
class in Los Angeles
 

Donatella Versace
says Britney Spears is
'in an amazing state of
mind'... after fashion
designer met with pop
star to create wedding
dress for her marriage
to fiancé Sam Asghari
 

Hilaria Baldwin knows
the sex of her seventh
child but is waiting to
share the news publicly
until she is at least four
months along... after
suffering miscarriage at
16 weeks in 2019
 

Vanderpump Rules'
Brittany Cartwright
shows off her trim
figure in a plunging
halter swimsuit after
vowing to lose 30lbs
after baby
 

Below Deck Down
Under fans go wild on
social media after
Captain Jason
Chambers goes
shirtless: 'I had to
pause it!'
 

Justin Bieber and wife
Hailey enjoy a romantic
dinner date in New York
City... after she denied
pregnancy chatter
following the Grammys
 

Poignant final photo of
Joy Division singer Ian
Curtis taken three days
before tragic star took
his own life aged 23
goes on sale for $6,000
 

Proud Queen of the
Commonwealth! Royal
family release
throwback photo of Her
Majesty with leaders at
1964 Buckingham
Palace dinner 
 

Lauren Scruggs gives
birth to first child with
husband Jason
Kennedy - a son named
Ryver Rhodes -  one
decade after losing arm
and eye in accident
 

Pistol FIRST LOOK:
The Sex Pistols vow to
change British society
forever as fans get a
sneak peek at Danny
Boyle's six part biopic
 

Sir Ian McKellen, 82,
parties with string vest-
clad Tom Daley, 27, at
queer London club
night to celebrate
Passover 
 

Megan Thee Stallion
goes barefaced as she
swears off makeup until
her upcoming Coachella
performance: 'I'm really
gonna try!'
 

Lucy Hale looks cool
and casual in a white T-
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and casual in a white T-
shirt and black boots as
she runs errands before
working up a sweat at
hot yoga in Los Angeles
 

Erika Jayne stuns in
bubblegum pink while
Kelly Clarkson
hypnotizes in a seafoam
sequined top at week
three of American Song
Contest
 

Amanda Seyfried and
husband Thomas
Sadoski enjoy a date
night at the opening
night of Broadway's
Take Me Out in NYC 
 

Grace & Frankie
reveals new photos
from the hit Netflix
show's final 12
episodes featuring Jane
Fonda and Lily Tomlin
 

Lorde is a
showstopper in a
metallic jumpsuit as she
hits the stage in
Nashville on the
opening night of her
Solar Power world tour
 

Christina Milian wears
low-cut top with floral
coat at the Ambulance
premiere with her
husband Matt Pokora in
LA
 

American Idol: The
Top 24 are revealed as
the judges reveal the
next round takes place
in Hawaii with guest
mentors Bebe Rexha
and Jimmie Allen
 

Jason Segel keeps it
casual in a denim jacket
and blue jeans while
stepping out in Ojai

Mindy Kaling reveals
she still eats PASTA as
she shares her very
own 'easy' recipe... after
showing off her
dramatic weight loss
 

Kim Kardashian's
angels! Billionaire
recruits top
supermodels Candice
Swanepoel, Tyra Banks,
Heidi Klum and
Alessandra Ambrosio to
pose in lingerie
 

Kylie Jenner and
Travis Scott emerge for
rare family outing as
they take daughter
Stormi to Disneyland...
after Astroworld tragedy
 

Khloe Kardashian is
body goals as she puts
her gym-honed body on
show in crop top and
denim cut offs in Good
American ad
 

Steven Tyler, 74, plants
a kiss on his assistant
turned girlfriend Aimee
Preston, 33, at his
Grammy viewing party
 

Tyra Banks, 48, looks
more confident than
ever posing in Kim
Kardashian's SKIMS
shapewear... after
admitting to years of
struggling with body
issues
 

EXCLUSIVE   Mama I
love you! Victoria
Beckham's daughter
Harper, 10, shows her
appreciation for
mother's past with a
Spice Girls jumper

Newly-blonde
bombshell Dua Lipa
rocks underwear as
outerwear in a racy
corset for sizzling
snaps
 

'No way on God's
planet does she like
him': Holly Scarfone's
Too Hot To Handle co-
stars insist her
relationship with Scott
Disick is FAKE and she
will 'milk it dry'
 

Molly Sims shows off
her long legs in a floral
swimsuit while enjoying
a cocktail as she
celebrates Spring Break
with her family
 

'Tell the truth about
this war': Zelensky
makes surprise
Grammys appearance
and tells the audience
via video link of
Russian atrocities
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STORIES

Putin appoints new commander
for Ukraine

See more versionsCNN · 34mins ago

Zelenskiy braces for 'hard battle,'
Boris Johnson visits with aid

See more versionsReuters · 53mins ago

Texas woman, 26, charged with
murder after her 'self-induced…
abortion' See more versionsMailOnline · 4hrs ago

Pakistan Parliament Ousts Imran
Khan as Prime Minister

See more versionsPAYWALL The New York Times

Russian forces continue to use
IEDs to inflict casualties, says U…
intelligence See more versionsReuters · 3hrs ago

Texas AG Paxton invites legal
fight with Biden admin over…
busing migrants to DC: 'I'm daring
them'

See more versionsFox News · 3hrs ago

Disagreement and Delay: How
Infighting Over the Border Divid…
the White House See more versionsPAYWALL The New York Times

Boy, 17, arrested in shooting
outside NYC high school that…
killed girl, injured two othersSee more versionsNBC News · 5hrs ago

Brooklyn Beckham and Nicola
Peltz are MARRIED

See more versionsMailOnline · 2hrs ago

Overriding Hogan, lawmakers
expand abortion access, create…
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